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VOLUME IX.
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GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, MJLLEDGEVILLE, GA.,

MONDAY.DECEMBER 5, 1933 c-\
H
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Literary Coiles
I
Harvin, Herndon, Todd, Cheney, Mincey, and Green
Write Best Selections.
;

>,'
The winners of the annual Cor-^-5- inthian contest were announced
in. chapel on. Tuesday, Novemb'er
. .• 28, by Miss Helen Ennis, editor
of the magazine.
Each year the Corinthian spon :
' ' sors two contests on the writing
'"of poetry, essay, and short story
—one among the freshmen, and
'one among the upper-classmen.
The winning selections arc; published in the Corinthian, and books
are awarded as first prizes.

Plans Complete For
Class Broadcast
Tanner Announces Program For
Senior Broadcast December 7.
Thursday morning, ' December
the seventh, three buses will carry approximately . seventy-five
seniors to Atlanta to broadcast a
radio program ' for G: S. C. W.
The. program will come from the
Presbyterian church at 3:15 o'clock central time, and will last
for thirty..minutes..
A delightful program has been
arranged by the class .assisted by
members of the faculty:
1. Chorus—"Recessional" by R.
De Koven—Class Directed by Miss
Alice Lenora Tucker—Head of the
Department of Music.
2. Introduction—Miss Virginia
Tanner, President of the Senior
Class. '
"','''
3. Violin Solo---''Alla Zingaresca" by Tschetschulir.-—Miss Nut a- j
lie Purdom.
4. Vocal Solo—"The Answer"
by Terry—Miss Louise Jeanes.
5. Pi ana Solo—"Moment Musicale" Moskowski—Miss
Dorothy Ellis.
(i. Sextette—"Trees" by Rasback—Misses
Sue
Mansfield,
Louise Jeanes, Ruth Wilson, Mildred Brinson, Betty Watt, Evelyn
Turner.
7. A Message from President
Beeson and the Faculty—Dr. William T. Wynn, Head of the Department of English.
8. Faculty Number—"Menuet
Propora" by Krieslar—Miss Beatrice Horsborough, Head of the
Department of Violin and Mrs.
Wiles Homer Allen, Plead of the
Department of Piano.
At seven-thirty in the evening
a banquet will be given at the
Frances Virginia Tea Room, for
the seniors making the trip.

The judges of the short story
were Mrs. Frank Quillian. Col.
Erwin Sibley, and Mrs. W. 11.
Salley; those of the poetry were
Mrs/l-ovis Hall, Miss Susie Dell
Kearny, and Major Sam Whatle; and those of the essay were
' Mr. Jere Moore, Mrs. T. Ii. Rentz,
and Dr. Euri Bell Bolton.
The short stories winning first
, place were "Sympathy
Speaks"
'b: v Margaret Harvin and "A Scrap
ofCloth" by Rose Herndon. Second places were awarded Sara
Jane Deck's "Postal Clerk" and
Louise Williams' "The Key to
Happiness."
In the upperclassmen essay
group Betty Todd won first place
with "Color of Moods" and Elizabeth Smith, second, with "My
World Fair."'"Poet of the Beautiful" by Martha Cheney and
"Movies and the World" by Sara
Vane placed second.
Harriet Mincey's "In Line" and
Grace E. Greene's "Understanding" were the best poems submitted. Second places among the upperclassmen were given "Evening" by Claudia Keith, "Vision"
by Betty Todd, "And You Were
in It" by Frances X. Profumo.
Second place in the freshman
group was awarded the poem, "Insignificant" by Katherine MalThe election of Miss Elizabeth
lory.
The prizes have been ordered Jamison, ,Miss Terrell B and C,
and will be presented at a tea in beauty queen of G. S. C, climaxed
the World Fair Saturday, Novemhonor of the winners.
ber 26, A gayly decorated float
brought the delegates representing
each dormtiory to the fair.
Miss Carolyn Wilder,
Miss
Mansion, won second place; and
The journalism class visited the Miss Polly Suttonfield, Miss En•office of the "Milledgeville Times" nis, was named as the third most
Wednesday Morning, November beautiful student at G. S. C.
Judges were Miss Anna Miller,
29, during the regular class perMrs, Stewart Wooten, Miss Mariod.
Many interesting and helpful garet Sutton, Dr. W. 0. Salley,
facts about newspaper work were and Dr. Thomas B. Meadows,
"learned through the cooperation
The other beauties were Miss
of Mr. J. E. Hansel and his asso- Frances Bruce, Bell Hall; Miss
• dates.
Iree Smith, Bell Annex; Miss
The various pieces of machinery Mary Sumerour, Terrell Proper;
• were pointed out and explained Miss Virginia Howard, Terrell A;
• to the students.'
and Miss Catherine Storey, Atkison,
Helen Johnson Heads
As the judges retired Dr. Scott
Bible Study Class brought in the box to draw a
Miss Mary Moss' Bible Study name for the $5 prize, a $2,50
Class recently elected the follow- charge account at Bell's and at
ing girls officers: Helen Johnson Binford's.
of Columbus, president; Dorothy
Everyone waited tense and ex.Thomas of Macon, vice-president;
pectant as Dr. Scott, Dr. Webber,
Margery Lanier of Sopcrton, secretary; and Doris Adams'on of At- and Polly tried desperately to read
the lucky name, Finally Dr. Scott
lanta, treasurer.
On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 9, deciphered Mary, In the. wild
the class will have a. hike at which clamor .'that followed Mary Dan
time a devotional will be given.
Ingram was announced as the
Doris Adanvson will act as chairluckiest girl at G. 'S. C.
man of the social committee.

Miss Terrell Wins
Beauty Contest

Journalism Class
Visits Times Office

Dr. Guy Ss Speaker
At.Chemistry Banquet
Letters Will Be Awarded
On Basis of Point SystemThe

Athletic Pageantry Guild
Point System
1. Each physical education major and minor is urged to have an
annual medical and physical examination by the school physician
and faculty ol: the department.
'J. Sports
The sport:; on the campus are
divided into , major, and minor
sports, which may be either sposored or unsponsored .hctivities.
1'iy sponsored is meant that the
iK'nd ol' thai, activity is present
and administers instructions, or
that a member of the physical
(Continued on Back Page)

•Dr. H. B. Webb Makes
Address In Chapel
"Give me history that is the
truth or give me nothing." Thus
Dr. H. B. Webb, head of the chemistry department at Peabody College concluded his humerous but
educational address before the
faculty and student body Tuesday
morning in the Richard B. Russell auditorium.
Dr. Webb spoke on agriculture
as he discussed the four greatest
farmers in American agricultural
history. "George Washington was
first in war, first in peace, and
first in the heart of the American
mule," stated Dr. Webb. Benjamin Franklin was the first farmer
to use
manufactured fertilizer
brought over from Paris. Daniel
Webster imported the first red
hog that ever "breathed American soil," stated Dr. Webb. Henry
Clay was known the world over
for his enormous farm. He introduced bigger and better cows
from England.
In summing up his speech, Dr.
Webb said, "Whenever I see a
mule, I think of George Washington; whenever I see a red pig, I
think of Benjamin Franklin; whenever I smell or see fertilizer, I
think of Daniel Webster; whenever
I see a white faced cow, day or
night, I think of Henry Clay.

Y. W. C. A. Representatives
Attend Conference
Misses Polly Moss and Margaret K. Smith left Friday, December first, for Atlanta to attend
the joint council meeting of the
Southern Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A.
Organization. Many
important
policies will be formulated for
aids to student life.
Miss Smith will go from Atlanta to New York where she will be
a representative at the National
Committee meeting of the Y. W.
C. A.

Dr. Salley and Dr. Wynn
Attend Language Meet

Club Hears Talk on Leadership
by Emory Professor.
The Honor Circle of the Chemistry Club entertained , at .a banquet at the Baldwin Hotel, Wednesday evening at seven o'clock.
Among those present were.': Dr.
Samuel L. Guy, head of the chemitsy department at Emory University; President and Mrs. J. L.
Beeson,. Mr. Burg in Dunn, a student at Emory; Dr. L. C. Lindsley, Miss Lillas Myriek, Miss
Lena Martin, Miss Jessie Trawick,
two old members of the Circle,
'Miss Katherine Owen, and Miss
Sarah Bunch, and- the new members, Miss India Brown, Miss
Dorothy Konnington, Miss Harriet
Trapnell, arid Miss Anna Everett
Miss Mary Jones is also a member of the circle.
Immediately following the banquet, Dr. Guy gave an interesting
talk on "A. Young Leader in a
World of Science" to the Chemistry Club members of the faculty
in the biology lecture room.
"The task of leadership in the
world of science is not going to
be an easy one," stated Dr. Guy.
He continued by saying "To be a
leader one must know how, to
where, and from where to proceed."

Students Entertained
At Dance Friday
On Friday night, December 1,
at 8:30, Ennis, Mansion, Terrell,
and Atkinson halls were joint
hostesses at a THanksgiving
dance held in Terrell Recreation
hall and the gymnasiums.
The rooms
were beautifully
decorated with fall leaves, orange
crepe-paper and vari-colored balloons. A. booth in each at which
punch and cakes were served
was likewise decorated with leaves.
Serving girls were dressed as
Puritan maids.
A twelve-piece orchestra from
Macon furnished
peppy dance
music, and Jimmy Lawson, presi
jtlcjut of Mercer Glee Club, sang.
Vocal selections were also rendered by Misses Martha Harrison and Laura Lambert. Juliet
Buri'us entertained with a tap
dance.
The competitive dance between
dormitories was won by Terrell
'Hall represented by Rosalie Sutton and Blanche Holbrooke.
An amusing feature ol; the evening was the apple-eating contest, for which first prize wont
to Ennis, represented by Paliii.ia
Stewart and Ruth Hunt and second to Mansion, represented by
Marianna Wise and Caroline Wild
er.

Dr. W. E. Salley and Dr. William T. Wynn attended a meeting
of the South Atlantic Modern
Language Association held at
Duke University, Durham, North
Those who" attended were stuCarolina, Friday and Saturday,
Dr. Salley took part., on the dents, members of the faculty
and alumnae, and their visitors.
Spanish program.

lumiiae l resi
Miss Virginia
McMichael,
President Atlanta Alumnae
Club, Is Speaker.
The Alumnae Association of
the. Georgia State College for Women, formally welcomed the. former graduates ancl. students of
the institution .Friday, December
1, -1933. The program was • presented in the' Richard B. Russell
Auditorium at- eleven o'clock.
Evelyn Wheat, a student, • played an organ prelude and Miss Lottie Moring Curl, second vice-president at large, led the devotional.
A quartet composed of Miss Hallie Smith, Miss Louise Albert,
Mrs. Wilson Mason, IVM\ Miss
Louis'e Jeanes rendered "An Alumnae ilynui," .written! by ' M r s .
Hines.
President Beeson, as host of
the college, welcomed all the 'visitor's. Virginia Tanner, senior
class president, extended to th:j
alumnae the college key in behalf
of the present G. S. C. W. students.
The speaker, Miss Virginia McMichael, president of the Atlanta G. S. C. W. Alumnae Club, was
introduced by Miss Katherine
Scott, of the college English faculty. "G. S. C. W. Memories" was
Miss iVIclVliehael's topic.
Tributes of sincere appreciation
to the college presidents were
made. Mrs. Dixon Williams, to
Dr. J. Harris Chappell; Miss
Blanche Tait, to Dr. M. M. Parks;
and, Miss Annie Joe Moye, to Dr.
Jasper Luther Beeson.
Miss Louise Smith, Vice-President of the Alumnae Association,
introduced' the visiting alumnae to
the audience.
After announcements were made
by Miss Alary Lee Anderson,
president of the Alumnae Association, the program was concluded
by the singing of the Alma Mater, in which all participated.

Students and Faculty
Pay Tribute To
Former Presidents
On November 20, the eve of
Thanksgiving, at 5:30 in the afternoon, G. S. C. W. payed tribute to its former beloved presidents, Dr. Marvin M. Park's and
Dr. J. Harris Chappell.
About six-hundred of the students walked in silence to the
cemetery, led by Mr. L. S. Fowler and Mr. O. A. Thaxfon, members of the faculty who placed a
wreath upon each of the graves,
and by other members of the faculty and alumnae.
This ceremony, occuring each
year on Dr. Parks' birthday is
one of the most important responsibilities of the alumnae. This
year, Miss Mary Lee Anderson,
as president of the organization,
had charge of the program.

Dorothy Kennington Is
Elected To Honor Circle
In the story of
students to the
Honor Circle, the
othy Kennington
The Colonnade is
this error,

the election of
Chemistry club
name of' Dorwas omitted.
glad to correct

property and began to improve it. The .Warm
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sort, on a large scale, as a place for the tieatSprings Foundation was created and has been ment of muscular affections
"The ultimate plan of the foundation is to
endowed by wealthy people, and now grateful people in Georgia have subscribed $100,- accept other patients which muscular defi000 to replace Meriweather Inn, the wooden ciences rather than those suffering from the
firetrap that houses large numbers of pa- after effects of infantile paralysis.
tients, with Georgia Hall, which will be fire"At the present time there are patients at,
proof, says the Augusta Chronicle in speak- the Foundation from 23 states, numbers from
ing of Warm Springs and Georgia Hall '•
Georgia, New .York and Alabama topping the
"Franklin D. Roosevelt, Assistant Secrelist, which range;- from Vermont to Califortary of the Navy under Woodrow. Wilson,
nia."—Brunswick News.
was stricken more than a decade ago with
infantile paralysis. In searching about for a
cure he found Warm Springs, which was then
in the control of the late Mr. Thomas W.
A man who can begin a book by saying,
Loyless, former editor of the Augusta Chron- "Influence is not easy to trace," and who
icle. Mr. Roosevelt found the curative quali- then in a lucid manner traces- the influence
ties of the water so splendid that fee spent
of Robert Browning, is worthy of admiramonths each year taking the bath* and uras at
tion. Alfred Allen Broekington, in "BrownWarm Springs when Governor Alfred E.
Smith called him on the telephone from Sar- ing and the Twentieth Century," portrays the

Influence of Browning

Perhaps you enjoyed the speech
of Dr. Webb's as much &s I dM
Tuesday. Believe me, he had the
likes of the college girls at hea^L.
Reporters—
Now don't get the wrong impresAnne Airnett, Jane Cassels, Betty Retd
sion.
I .don't mean that we are
Mary Davis Harper, Elizabeth HID,
all C—rMcy about agriculture, bo*
Katie Isrials, Frances Jones, Olive
Jordan, Laurie Lanier, Mildred P a r k atoga and insisted that he become a candid- long procession of those who in recent years that the hovel history that he
imparted was the STUFF. I real*er, A Hhea Smith, Josephine Peaate for Governor,of New'Yor'k. He became have stopped to'study."BroVning, and what
••"•'"k'ieock.
•'• ''"'/.'
i ;'.-••.
- ' •••
ly believe that when I see the anigovernor, was re-elected, and then became they found. Stop they must, tone a man who
mals or things that he mentioned
the president of the United States.
that I will think of the eminent
said,
BwB-knge Etfitor
VkAeu E M 1 »
"But for the fact that Mr. Roosevelt bestatesmen that gave us them!
"Grow old along with me,
Circulation Manager* — Esther Barron,
came interested in Warm Springs thousands
That loud speaker in, chapel is
The best is yet to be,"
Frances Dixon. Leona Shephetf.
Oke, but Ijir.be glad w h e n c e all
..cannot be contemplated- in,,haste.
get-accustomed to it».J'can*t;-,help
^hav£ ; ykjKpvn,v,$ J f e t e . ^ , 4 « « « & » > *
,A. A. •Bnine,.,Rudyai3i;KiRlJiM&^ohnrMase- laughing at the added-y/dwn&eith'•erl~ "
.^n^^JuU^J^nkUn^^^ette.j ^ l t r ^ v i o ^ r a y ^ a n j y n&*rf$ .ja^fceflejrate field, William. & Dflvjs, A. $.J£ou.s*anan, Walt,
When India B. gets going, she
t y n e s , Mildred Watson.
•" *- ' Warm Springs to an extraordinary depth. I t Whitman, are among those in whom Broekgets going! W h a t , I mean. Three
Inflate—Margaret Harvin, Mary Lance.
on a match, or somethin' like
is regarded as a very important scientific ington sees direct influence of Browning.
that. And ask her if corresponddiscovery, and this unusual action in water is.
Browning's use of the dramatic monologue ents live up to the lines they
one which may be responsible for some of the
is unexcelled. His faith and optimism sounds shoot! Don't tell her I said this,
success obtained in treating patients for the
but she sho' likes cold weather
a clear note above a period of confusion. better than.she lets on!
Hugh Walpole as guest editor of the De- after effects of paliomyelitis.
• i
Elizabeth Barrett Browning's "Sonnets from
That " g a g " of the freshmeV
cember Golden Book selects as his 5 favorite
"The Columbus Inquirer has this very i n pulling the toikey feathers was
teresting statement to make in regard to the the Portugese" have only served to strengthen funny the first two years I heard
short stories the following.
"The Killers" by Ernest Hemingway, discovery and' how it will effect Warm the reputation of Browning as a lover, that it—'specially the first time, cause
Springs as a health resort:
he has gained from his poems and letters. I got up at six-thirty to perform
"Christ in Flanders" by Balzac, "Gentleman
that menial labor! But it kinda'
"The discovery was made by Dr. Oskar His common humanity will always have un- rankles with age now, and who can
from San Francisco" by Ivan Bunin, "The
Baudisch, department of chemistry, Yale Un- iversal appeal.
fool this freshman class anyway.
Horla" by Guy de Maupassant, and "The
iversity, who used instruments furnished
And does Mamie J. Clark rate?
Broekington closes his book with a discusWarrior's Soul" by Joseph Conrad.
Boy
howdy! She goes a-visitin*
through the courtesy of the I. G. FarbeninAn anthology of the famous escapes of his- dustrie at Ludwigshafen, Germany, in determ- sion of Browning as a mystic and his final and then " h e " starts showing up
every two Sundays! These Montitory from prison, from shipwreck, from sav- ining the rays-penetration nature of the wa- lines are these.; "A poor poet is always at the
cello "garcons" are the stuff;
ages, from ice floes and desert sands, from ter.
mercy of his readers, when he is, at last how'd I know? Henrietta G. showsavages, is "Escape" arranged and edited
"The test revealed that the thermal water fortunate enough, as Browning was, to find ed me a picture of one one time
that was a wow—spelled Avith
by F . Yeats-Brown.
of Warm Springs, to a depth of nearly two any."
capitals!
Appropriately named is "Star Dust and meters (equivalent to about six and a half
Ask Alice B. why she got so
The book was written as a thesis for a
Holly", which is a complete antholygy of feet) and as deep as it was possible to carry
VERY sleepy in Columbus that
degree, and is invaluable as a reference on week-end—and also what she did
Christmas poetry by Dorothy M. Shipman.
the test, does not filter out the ulra-violet
Walter B. Pitkin shows you how to begin short-wave radiation, while the very clear-ap- Browning and modern literature. It has a about it!
M. A. Ingram had the GRANDlife at forty in "More Power To You." Har- pearing water of the fish ponds fed by Cold charming style and is indeed a contribution
est time in Atlanta last weekry Emerson Fosdick brings the freshness and Springs, only a mile away, in a layer of on- to those who find something in Browning end. And also the week-end bevigor of his liberal thought to the difficult ly 10 centimeters reduces the short wave ul- besides his mystery.
fore that, too. Can't find out his
name, though. Will report as soon
problems of the day in "The Hope of the tra-violet light considerably, through the longas I hear, so you won't miss anyWorld." Adolph Hitler has written his auto- wave ultra-violet penetrates easily to a depth
thing—maybe!
biography, which he calls "My Battle."
of two meters.
I. Favven has the Snow conv
The Russian Chorus of MME. Agreneva
Between 11 and 11:30 o'clock every mornplex
so bad that she even has ^ 5 "
"After dealing with the thermal effects on
Slaviansky,
scheduled
\o
appear
here
Friday,
walk—for inspiration. Can't you
ing in Guildford, England the members of the Warm Springs water which comes from
all see her now—washing and
each family spend an exciting half-hour sip- a great depth in the earth, and its buoyancy December 15, is without doubt the greatest
ironing? (I CAN'T)
ping hot chocolate, munching cookies, and and non-enervating quality, Dr. Baudish singing organization in the world. The dan
Ask M. Dan I. why she can't
sometimes rashly ordering a strawberry whose paper on the subject printed in The cing numbers are sensational and entertain- b e satisfied with the parlors?
sundae in a coffee shop. It is a ritual awe- Polio Chronicle, published at Warm Springs, ig; the singing is sublime; the Chorus has She's a-restless sort of
rirl-but
'
•
°
°
h l e i m n ViflV
n one
mi
IT Hnvi'f
don't blame
her iin
least!
somely and religiously to be observed.
says:
won recognition from kings, queens, empor
Boy howdy! The girls and their
A Christmas story by Llyod C. Douglas is
"In this paper we are adding to the menswains
at the show Thanksgiving
ors, sultans, and music lovers everywhere.
"Precious Jeopardy." A lowdown on people tioned outstanding properties of the thermal
night! I bet many of them had
•
j "quiggles" of fear before they
and places is "The Night Club Era" by Stan- water of Georgia Warm Springs a new one,
A London collection recently paid $22,000 faced the "flowerlike" audience!
ley Walker.
namely, its remarkable ability to transmit
Ask D. D. and Mr. Sawyer
Elizabeth Barrett Browning's "Sonnets the short-wave ultra-violet radiation.
We for eight of Napoleon's love-letters. It seems
how it feels to be a "sponsod"?
From the Portugese" have been re-edited. simply add to the hydretherapy the benefit a large'price until you recall that there are
Weren't they lovely? Such gorgeA comprehensive selection of the writings of of heliotherapy, the advantages of which men still living who have paid more than
ous fleurs!
Charles Lamb has been prepared by E. H. have long been empirically recognized.
Does A. Burrus rate or does she
that for their own.—Boston Herald.
"An outstanding factor in Warm Springs,
; , ; SJiepard, and. called ''EverybodyV,Lamb."
rate—special delivery.candy, ,dates
' W i l l Rogers says what the countr ; y,needs however, is the clpse, contact between hydro
(the .kind that talks) a n d , tele,
and heliotherapy, since the, exercises are car- I shall be,free when I go out beyond the sun grams on one day!
is dirtier finger nails an^, cleaner minds.
' -~y
ried out. under .water. It was questionable 1 shall race the hills to the dawn,
Methinks that I'll have to hire
whether the patient undergoing treatment And stand,
( ? ) a crew of Winchells to help
under water got at the same time a full And hold all knowledge in one hand.
me know the b. j.'s of G. S. C
Nothing succeeds like success. Warm measure of the Itra-violet radiation which,
I'm "out" of them—
I shall stretch my finiteness
Springs, which from time immemorial has thanks to favorable climatic conditions, is
The song of the week? Dedi,
Against infinite endlessness.
been flowing with water that does more than present during many days of the year.
cated to Mary Thompson! They
I shall walk most fearlessly
any other agency yet discovered for the dread
understand.
"This important discovery is determinded
As beneath one who's free.
scourge of the human race, infantile paralyTune: I'll be faithful
to give great prestige to Warm Springs and
—Mary Agnes Scott
sis did not come into its own, so to speak,
- C . S.—
establish the soundness of developing the reuntil Franklin D. Roosevelt purchased the
v ;

v
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Alumnae Association
Entertains At Tea

Mary Harralson, Matilda Otwell,
Miss Tiny Sawyer, sister of
Miss Mary Sawyer, of Macon,
and Margaret Edwards.
spent last week-end here.
Henrietta Hargreaves had as
Misses Mildred McWhorter and
Miss Winnie Sheppard had as
her guests for the week-end her
her visitors last Sunday her sis- Ruth Odene Stone are recuperaAll members of the Alumnae
mother and sister.
ting
in
Parks
Memorial
Hospital.
ter and brother Mr. and Mrs.
Oline Chapman and
Hallie Association were delightfully enMiss Minnie Yetter of Macon
Geo. D. Elyea of Atlanta.
tertained, at a tea given Decernhad Miss India Brown as her guest
Smith visited in Greensboro.
Miss Polly Moss and Miss MarJerry Loven was visited by her j ber 1, in
the college tea
last week-end.
garet K. Smith spent last weekMiss Rose Raines of Macon
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Loven re- j *eow fvom 4:30 to 6:00 As the.
end in Atlanta. While there Miss
spent
last
Week-end
at
her
home.
•..j„
'••*•,'. ' |-guests "entered "they were receivMoss attended a conference.
Miss Jane Sutherland of At- ,.Tbuv»day^:inght..dttving tbe..vcs-,
Hazel Pittman and Ainnie Barnes | ed by the officers of the associaMiss 'Trrginia''Smith spent last
lanta-spent, last week-end at bet per hour three' girls who had atWeek-end a t hei^.home - in Sanders*'' home.
tended various student; conferen- went to Newnan, their home, for tion, Miss Mary Lee Anderson,
tille.
president; Miss Louise Smith,
Misses Catherine Evans and ces in parts of the state this year, the week-end.
Miss Lois Hitchcock of Moultrie
-"
"~
i first vice-president; Miss Lottie
Claudia Little spent last week-end spoke. Miss Flora Nelson told
had her family as her guest over
of
the.
student
volunteer
meeting
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wright an- [ j ^ , ; ^ Curl, second vice-presiat their homes in Macon.
the week-end.
in Athens, Miss Billy Jennings «f nounce the birth of a little girl,. (J
•^ ^ ^
M
aecretory.
Miss Virginia Phillips spent
the student industrial conference Alice Mane, November 22, 1933.,
Miss Mary Rogers, a former G.
last week-end in Macon.
in Atlanta, and Miss Jean Battle. Mrs. .Wright will be. remembered : Miss Kaf.her.ne Weaver, treasurS. C. W. student spent last weekMiss Anne. Pfeiffer, a former . of ..the Baptist studetrt^eonf eretu.e
end, with, her, sister Miss Robbie
es Alice ..Bryant, Mabel Bryant's er, and Dr. and Mrs. J.;L . Bees€..S.„C..student,.spent last.week- .union-at-Bessie^ Tift.
. 'i'-;:
; ,Regers.
elster.
- on-and Miss Gussie Tabb..A com,end„wi.th her sister;;.^.Grace. - :"•' "
^.. s MiBfi, t B^H^i^ n ^^s.^spe«t5. last"
Hmittee composed'of MrssovCecile
„.•
„ .
« r ,, .
J-'ai<~£he.theme
for-.tJieKprogMsm
Sun
n
,,^ek.-e,nd ;with .her ; ; parents Dr$ v.vMiss . Evelyn ,.Wallace,-/.- . J ^ m e s - jfey-i night .iwaaifJRhftttksgivingi • ,.It
iHr-Hardy, Mi:s.-Mary..Jd;y.ceBanks
;
,:;imJL . j g j s ^ n n i n g s ^n, ..Augusta^,* . ^ l e i ' . a former *G. S. >C.-..,.s,tudi$j^' -was givenv<in -tableau form 'and
Ireland, Mrs. Ann Simpson Smith,
Miss" Jimmie Deck, Miss Helen
Miss Mary Lozier" of Sanders- •visited on the camus Thursday?"'"' there were three pictures formed
Mrs. Rosabel Burch and Mrs. to show the love of a Mother, of
Hagan, Miss Sarah Nelson, Miss
•ville had as her guest last weekSara Bigham, Miss Eleanor Branend Misses Billie Jennings and West, of Augusta, were dinner a friend, and most important of _
guests at the practice home Sun- all, the love of God. Though shov:, i An entertainment for the girls non, Miss Katherine Butts, Miss
Miriam Davis.
Miss Eloise Kaufman had Miss day. Mrs. Burch visited her dau- it expressed the Thanksgiving ( w n o attend the College of Edu Jessie Trawick, Miss Ethel Montcation, University of • Georgia, gomery, and Miss Frances ThaxHelen Green of Columbus as her ghter, Miss Rosabel Burch, who spirit effectively,
is
ill
at
Parks
Memorial
Hospital.
during the past year was given ton acted as hostesses while Mrs.
week-end guest. ...
•
Miss
Anita
Worth
is
spending
•".•.-Mrs..«. J. Mincey of-Wanthen,
Mrs. Sapp of Dalton, visited for on the afternoon of November M. M. Parks presided over the
the week-end at her home in
28, by Patricia Madden, Helen tea table. The lovely musical prothe week-end her daughter, Doran alumna spent last week-end
o„,.;„ 0 , 0
Doster, Winnie Sheppard and grain rendered throughout the afw
with her daughter, Miscs Harriet
« ™ *>W™%*
othy Sapp.
Marion Hartshorn.
ternoon was conducted by Miss
Dr. A. D. Browne, Miss Clara
Mincey.
Judy Vosburg and Iris Tison
Maggie Jenkins and a student
Haddox, and Dr. H. A. Webb, of
Delightful
refreshments
were
went to Macon Saturday for the
Miss Marian Power and Miss
committee. Besides the visiting
Peabody College, were
honor
Oglethorpe-Mercer football game served to the guests after a proIda Ellis Green were the guests
and local Alumnae, the following
guests at a breakfast at the BaldJohnnie Colley visited her home, | gram of a series of games
of friends during the past week- win Hotel, Tuesday morning,
Those present were: Winnie special quests were Mr. and Mrs.
East Point,'for the week-end
end".
Miller S. Bell, Dr. and Mrs. Tiffsponsored by the Peabody Club of
Miriam Burke spent the week- Sheppard, Patricia Madden. Hel- neiy Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vinson,
Miss Helen Tanner had Mrs. G. S. C. W.
en Doster, Marion Hartshorn, Mr. and. Mrs. Marian Allen and
end at her home in Hapeville.
B. B. Tanner as her guest the
Informal talks were made by
Willie Warren, Katherine Evans,
past week-end.
Kathleen West was visited by Virginia Oliver, Lola Dowis, Flor- Mr. and Mrs. Ennis.
the guests and different members
her sister and Miss Wilma Chats- ence Knight, Ethel Cole, Lanelle
Miss Zernice Matthews of At- of the club.
lanta spent last week-end with
Miss Hennilee Maxwell ' spent worth Thursday.
Vandier, Lila Ragsdale, Hazel
her parents.
Ruth Colley spent Thanksgiv- Underwood, Louise BIcodworth.
last week-end at her home in
Miss Blanche Holbrooke had Danville. She had as her week-end ing> week-end at. her home, Ea:-l. JMary Carolyn Carmichacl and
Miss Evelyn Stanford of Atlanta guest Miss Helen Tanner.
Point.
| Myra Whitehurst
as her week-end guest.
Miss Sue Thompson from Pine- Miriam Mulkey had Evelyn Wynn |
The Math Club entertained at
Miss Hessie McClendon spent hurst was the week-end guest of as her visitor last week-end 'in I
Roast
Enjoyed
one of its monthly socials Friday
Weiner
last week-end with her parents. Miss Laura Lambert.
Millen.
j
Bv Atlanta
Club afternoon, November 24, at 5:30
Miss Frances Cowan visited at
Mrs. Hargrieves was the weekEloise Bowilen was the guest of
in Ennis Recreation Hall.
her home in Griffin during the end guest of her daughter, Hen- her parents in Macon for the
Miss Eloise
Kaufman
had
rietta.
week-end.
Members of the Atlanta Club
week-end.
charge
of
the
program
which
conMiss Kathleen Moon, a visiting
Miss Annie Barnes spent the
Florence Smith visited in Perry participated in an enjoyable hike sisted of several amusing games
alumna, was entertained Saturday week-end at her home in Newnan.
and weiner roast to Nesbit woods
last week-end.
and two enjoyable solos sung by
morning at a breakfast at Nesbit
Miss Alline Wright spent the
last Monday afternoon from 4:30
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Grubbs and to 6:;;0 o'clock. After playing Miss Martha Harrison, a member
woods. Those present were Misses week-end in Griffin.
daughter,
and Mrs. Chadwick of games, weiners with coffee and of the club. Later in the evening
Moon, Katie Israils, Mildred HarMiss Johnny Colley spent the
apples and candy were served.
Macon
visited
Sue Mansfield last. candy were served.
vey, Margaret Wenzel, and El- week-end at her home.
Those attending were Pauline
Misses Marie and Annie Belle Sunday.
ma Cowan.
Among those present were EileJoiner,
Mary Nolle Fussell, Ruth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Farren
visited
The following had breakfast at Long visited their sister, Mary
en Benson, Avis Bolen, Miriam
Capy,
Lucile
Griffith, Marie.Slade,
Irene
Farren
Sunday.
the Baldwin Hotel Thanksgiving Frances Long, the past week-end.
Burke, Anne Carmichael, Eleanor
Loretta
Wright,
Avis Perdue, EdMiss India Brown visited Miss Davis, Evelyn Green, Betty Hood,
morning: Misses Marjorie Sykes,
Miss Jane Sutherland spent last
wina
Perry,
Elizabeth
Cox, Grace
Minnie Yefter in Macon recently. Edith Horton, Blanche Holbrooke,
Mary Sawyer, Amelie Burrus, week-end in Atlanta.
Pfeiffer,
Mina
Hansom,
Rosemary
Miss Virginia Terry and. her Catherine Johnson, Martha HarriMarie Patterson, Mary Posey,
Miss Jean Verdier accompanied
Frances Dixon, Carolyn Black, Miss Nan Glass to her home in sister Miss Garice Terry spent son, Margaret Kilduff, Mary Fran- Glass, Martha Harrison, Eloise
the week-end in Savannah with ces Long, Jane Sutherland, Eli- Kaufman, Mary Goette, Frances
and Sara Ryan.
Atlanta for the week-end.
Garten, Mary McCarthy, Mary
Miss Avis Bolen visited her sis- Mrs. W. D. Weathersbee.
Miss Julia Riley, a former G. S.
zabeth Stuckey, Virginia Oliver, Jane Lane, Miss Nelson, Miss NaMiss Mary Ganlding is spending Frances Wright, Elizabeth Minteiv
C. W. student, was married to ter, Barbara Anne, last week-end
i i
Mavy
Miss
Catherine
Johnson
spent
j
the
week-end at her home in Con- Mary Grubb, Nell Cobb, Marie \ P,ev< Louise McDaniel,
Mr. John Frederick Marschalk, of
„ . . - , , • „
Augusta, Tuesday, November 28. the week-end at her home in Col- ! cord.
Kline, Margaret Pace, and Mary | Pearl Weggivs, Marjorie Cntten
Miss Julia Bailey had as her
Miss Hershel Kemper, of Ma- lege Park.
don
Miss Eulalie McDowell spent guests, Thursday, her parents Mr. Henderson.
con, was the guest of Miss Leona
last week-end at her home m ;:nd Mrs. T. C. Bailey; her brwthShepherd Sunday,
S t u d e n t s In P r a c t i c e
er, Hill, of Newnan; and .Miss B e u n a . K i n n e y E n t e r t a i n s
Miss Mildred Harvey spent last Madison.
Lut.hersPicnic
Home Have
Miss Harriet Trapnell spent last Elizabeth McKoon, o
B i o l o g y Club O f f i c e rs
week-end at her home in Avery.
villa.
Miss Marie Parker, an alumna, week-end in Newnan.
Miss
Ernestine
Collins
is
spendMiss Francos Kemp is spending
was a visitor on the campus last
The girls who are now livingMiss Beuna Kinney,, president
ing
this
week-end
with
her
parthe
week-end at her home in Atweek-end.
of the Biology Club, was hostess in the practice home entertained
lanta.
Miss....T,hei:esa Salter, a •I'.-.v-v •• ents in Acworth.
Miss Mildred Watson spent the
Miss Elise Johnston is the guest at an oyster,, breakfast Monday. with a. picnic, supper -Sunday-night
G. S. C. student, visited here
week-end at her home in Griffin. this week-end of- Miss Marion morning entertaining the other at Fort Wilkinson.
Tuesday.
Among the Thanksgiving visi- Miles at her home in Griffin.
Mr.. Oliver C. Custer, of Maofficers-of the club and the fac- .•Among those present were: Miss
tors,
were
"Liz"
McKoon,
Adrian
Miss •Alliene Wright- is spending
,epn, was the guest of Miss MarMabel T. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Wills. Emily Renfroe, Mr*. T. W. the weak-end at her home in Grif- ulty of the Biology department.
garet Wenzel Sunday evening.
Marie
The party left the campus at Linwood Smith, Kittie
Miss Cherry Waldron, of Dub- Camp, Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Johns- fin.
Smith, Mr. Chat-lea'Morris, Mrs.
lin, was the guest of Miss Dor- ton, Nell Smith, Louise Wingo.
Miss Annie Barnes and Miss 7 o'clock ant! hiked to Nesbit
"Mother Marlow" Roberts, Miss
Mni-v Jones, "Liz" Cowart, Elizothy Ellis during the week-end
Hazel I'ili.niiUi are spi'iidiug the woods whore oysters were fried
Miss Lena Beth Brown spent j abeth Berkoffer, Theresa Salter.
Clara Hasslock, Miss Russell Mcweek-end a I: their homes in New- and roasted.
the week-end at her home in i Eva Lou MacGowan, Chan Parker,
nan.
Those attending were Dr. Nev- Entire, Miss Emily Cowart, Miss
Hapeville.
j Leslie McCarthy, Sally , Melton,
Miss Helen Ennis and Miss Ev- ins, Miss Nixon, Miss Tatt, Beuna' Sarah Lou Hodges, Miss Ruth
Miss Nancy Sales spent last Dot Eidson, Sara and Mary Mont(>lyn Wheat tire .spending the weekweek-end with her parents.
Kinney, Katie Israils, Dorothy Stone, Miss Gertrude Gissendangomery and Sara Barron.
end at: their homes in Atlanta.
ner, and Miss Annie Hugh Han"Kaf Moon and Marie 'arkM!iss Sue Mansfield sru-nt '-t.V
Among those spending this Harper, Berth; Hopkins, and
cock.
week-end in Macon as the guest er, ex-stri.ents, visited the col- week-end in Atlanta are Marga- Mary La nee.
n Q j w .1 J. Farren.
i lego on Thanksgiving Day.
ret K. Smith, Dorothy
Ingram
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Through the Week
With, the
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Georgia Transfers
Are Entertained

Math Club Has
Monthly Party

1
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.V.V-VaVoV.V.V.VV.V.V.VaV.-.-.Elinor will start in as a freshman.
Louise,.. Leslie, Mary, Dorothy,
Egyptian
and Carolyiv are,' sisters, while
Free Hearts
Marguerite, Hazel, and • Elinor • i n the- Tech-Georgia
game i appropriate for such a purpose.
Hsfudiantins . •••..(OflJitTwaect from Front Page)
are
their
cousins.
They
all
live
hiThanksgiving,
twins
played j
. Hoof Dance
A most remarkable bird is the
•Proportion of Letter White Oak.
against each other. They were the
(;faa!i«a departmeat is present.
4 yr. basis
Boulware brothers; one goes to parrot, "Galli-Gurci," which inA. M&jtti- Sports
Points Four Sets ..of Twins At
Georgia and the other prefers habits Audubon Park' in New Or1 iSwiiket ball
500
ist letter
.'G. S. ,C,,W. This Quarter Tech. Things must have been leans. The bird is not only a tal1000
complicated for the tipsy ones in ented vocal artist, but she is al2:id letter
i> T«HT.»S •
1500
so learned in Latin. She chants
3rd letter
Twins have almost deserted the the bleachers.
4 Stf/jeer
2000
Aves and Credos for hours at a
Rh letter
college campus.- this year it seems,
.;» V<vLfcybaU
beltime
when she feels .so. inclined.
There
are
bats
in
Georgia'
Sponsored-—1-4
for there are only four sets to be
(5 Avdiety
fry,
according
to
a
front
page
And
some of our Latin majors
" -Dancing-'i—1-8
found. Last year there were sev]•]. i(«KW" Snorts
story.
That
ain't
all.
There
may
are out-classed. Tsk, tsk. It's comAthletics-, r-1-8.
en sets, while in 1931 the Fresh1 lliKg- tenuis
be
a
number
of
neurones,
too.
ing
to a pretty pass when bird
.Optional pp.ints- -1-2.
man Class bo-asted six of the sev2 T?M<i tenuis
brains
surpass our own.
en sets then, on the campus.
;' Ikrcse.shoc
Virginia
Tech
is
having
a
little
Savannah Club
This year's twins are Misses
l SkaJLiug
"What the Straving Night-Owl
Pariv
Julia
and Susie Butts of Milledge- noise' over the "rat" who came to
Thanksgiving
0«e tttai.it .attend live practices
ville, Eleanor and Emily Johnson, a "crap meeting" in full dress. He Will Eat" might be the title of
befoc-y waking; a team.
A
•Members- of the''Savannah Club of Wadley,- Josephine and Vir- was forced to don the duds by an article in the Hulabaloo.
The. fet team shall consist of
ei')jo..wd- a most, delightful meet- ginia Peacock of Macon, and Lu- some upperclass wits who later' census shows that waffles and
the number required, tor a team
ing Friday, November 24, at 5:30 etic and Lillian Pridgen of Cor- 'put out lights and rescued him. sausage, doughnuts, milk', and --and Usrec t-.ubstitiu.asi The'second
' North'Carolina went dry. in the hamburgers a r e ' preferable.
o'clock. " After
Thanksgiving dele.
team .slw.fi ..con;;i.--C of- the -number
voting, and the university was
So, if you want to be a fashstunts, the group adjourned to
xeqy'cv-tS to make the team.
talking of gee'eding from' the- ionably fed night-owl, memori
Mabel -Bryant's room, 507 Ter"Ill Hikingstate. Some well integrated, ran;: the list,
rell B,'Where'delicious hot choc•Hiking 'may b"e sponsored 'or uhbrains saved the clay, or maybe
olate and cookies were served.
spflnsoi'i-iL H- sponsored- any facwe should say, the dry.
Among those present
were
The' Daily Maroon has added
ulty iuc.uib.er may sitvn the slip.
Cathorine Mai lory, Edna, Latti- |
| forty freshmen to its- 'staff. That
Ai'livi-cy . .
Sppn.
Tjiis.
mere, Garnette Lynes, Winnie j With a-n official score of ."7-05,
If spirit could have defeated j s getting-to be a gib'-'-edition with
100
Jl'cdieai, ijli.i'.. exam. 8
the Brown.-;- ;wore victorious .over the Georgia Bulldogs; they • cer- j anaddition of such vast whatSlioppiu'd,
.
.Elizabeth
Jami.eson,
\
A.
8
Busketbdi
Beatrice D-raughan, Flo Jamieson, ; the Cold-; i.;i\". breathtaking volley tainly would have 'gone- (low;:. i nottery.
H
fta.se.tiaU ' ' ' '
* Evelvn Cargill and Mabel Bryant, ; ball g.-mio Thursday morning ou They were not above the Tech
4
8
Tenuis
the (i. S. C. W. bleachers.
lads one iota when spirit is conA deceased gold-fish
which
detect' •
8
4
The -line-up on the 'Brown',' sidered.
"just couldn't'-take" is bemoaned
Volleyludi
8
4 Granddaughters Club Aids
team was Louise Hatcher, Helen
V
In Entertaining Alumnae Barker, Viola James, Jane Cassels,
at Emory by Nr.than DeYaughn.
Iiiufi; Tends
4
That new gym of Fulajie's w'dl
i.
.A'CtlCi'V
V ranees Sanchez, probably be used for a dance hall The finny animal died 'from
exr.i ih
The Granddaughters .Club tool:
•Table Tc us
'
::nd IMoise waul ;f plans of students go through. posure (luring the cold spell
Si,
Elo-ise Fib:
a prominent part in the entertain.KoVi'X'SUO-•om the apearance, it is very week.
man. Those playing on the Cold';-;
... •
ment of the alumnae over t!v
S.lr.ati jig
! :mi v.rre Billy Howingfon,, Ra.Hiking,
1st. ::l-uii. 2 pt. per mi. j week-end, when they acted as iihoi Conine, Dorothy Smith, Kath"their child," Dorothy. -In later
G. S. C. W. Student Plays
• 3]){.. ciifh additional mi. 1 (per mi.) '•'pages" for the group. Member.; k"-K Roberts, A Rhea SmilR, Bucma
Part Of Heroine years Dot chose the secono most
The in i aim urn. number of miles of- the club also distributed pro- K : rrey. Amanda Wilkes, and Elizpopular name Virginia, as her
.for a .siKmsorcd. hike is 3 miles. grams at the Thur-sday morning abeth' Ptdlard.
chapel,
had
charge
of
the
registMiss
Lillian
Shumate,
a
junior,
Leadership
middle name,
'This game marked the first
ration • book, and directed the i
played the part of a heroine durJ . Major off ice
(SO
She was selected class mascot
competitive victory between the
guests to the alumnae tea.
|
ing her week-end visit to her
2. l.I<ead of major sport.
40
two colors striving for the high-.:
home in Montezuma. She helped during 1912, 1010, 1920, and 1922.
-.3. .Head of minor sport. 20
est
number
of
points
to
win
the
r
to cause the arrest of a negro One of the classes went so far
4, Captain of team
5
silver loving cup. The cup will be
man
who tried to steal Mrs. R. S. as to order her a special brown
Team Points
awarded next May by the AthForehand's coat and purse from and white uniform.
30
] First team imd sub.
letic Pageantry Guild, sponsor
her
automobile which was parked
15
2. Second team
It is no wonder that the dauof the contest.
in
front
of the Baptist church.
The Writers Clu'> enjoyed a deDancing
ghter of so many brilliant minds
Miss Shumate and her brother,
lightful picnic at the cabin last Strange Sights Seen
1. Elementary "folic—3. points
surpassed all her scholastic abilMr.
Shumate, were riding
Ace of diamonds
Thursday evening from 6:00 to
At World's Fair homeLeon
ity.
She finished grammar school
about seven o'clock Sunday
7:30 o'clock. The group was enKlappdanc
night. As they passed by the Bap- in 5 years, and while in the col•Bleksn.'?
tertained by,Mrs. E. R. Hines
The "World's Fair," sponsored tist church where services were lege, her foster home, she gradwho read a selection of her poetry. by the Y. W. C. A. Saturday afIrish .Lilt, •
uated in 3 years and the same
Following this program, salad, ternoon at Government Square i in progress, they noticed a negro
Tantoli
number of summer schools. Among
sandwiches and coffee were serv- Park fairly teemed with miracles. man sprawled out in one of the
On Dance
her honors while in college were:
parked
automobiles.
The
glass
in
ed.
Little man in a Fix
As one approached the gate, a
president
of the freshman class
In addition to Miss Crowell and strange monster whizzed through, one of the doors was broken and
Norwegian Mountain'
Miss Hallie Smith, faculty advis- then dashed away rattling and this made them suspicious. When (the same colors as when she was
March
ors of the club, there were about smoking like some mythical mam- they saw that the doors of some mascot,) secretary and treasurer
,'Sel linger'a Round
mal. Analysis of the creature re- of the other cars were standing of Ennis dormitory, a member of
twenty members present.
1
.'Shoemakers Dance
vealed nothing more than a mod- ! vopen,
"""]' Miss
"VS Shumate
.
, said Tshe
• and
i j freshman council, business manag'Gathering Peaspode
. . , , _ , / , . .
, ,,
,
her brother turned around mimed
er of the Colonnade, and presiel 1 Ford sadly in need ot water
iRufty Tufty
Celia Freeman Honored
ately.
They
went
back
to
town
and
dent
of Baldwin County club; bo
'Sweet Kate
and bolts. Kathleen Roberts was
sides several minor offices.
returned
with
Mr.
Church
well
'Va. "Iiifl
Miss Celia Freeman was given the brave charioteer.
Heath, a policeman.
The years 1929 and 1930 found
Black Meg
a surprise birthday party Friday,
Not to be overlooked was the
her
attending the University of
The
policeman
investigated
and
•Row Well Ye Mariner
November 24, at 7:00, by Misses parachute-jumper who carried an
California,
but she could not stay
i
found
the
negro
still
in
the
car.
II Clogs— u Points
Bobby Chambers, Myron Boggus, umbrella for lack of a parachute.
away
from
G. S. C. In September
He
discovered
that
he
had
brokSuwanee
Nettie Ware, Betty Hood, Dot Al- Then, too, the bearded lady, one
,
of
1930
she
accepted a position in
len, and Montine O'Quin.
School Days
' a £ 0 ,| j en in Mr. and Mrs. Forehand s
in a family of fifty-two, cret
The room was attractively dec- much excitement.
Topsy
automobile and had stolen Mrs. Dean Scott's office. Again G. S.
orated in pink and white. In the
Mr. C. W. cared for her daughter, for > "
Newsboy clog
The
be-spectacled magician, Forehand's purse and coat.
center was a table on which was who discovered enough handker- Heath arrested the negro and took it was then that Dot met her
Old Bill
a large cake bearing her name chiefs in the atmosphere to sup- him to jail where he is being held husband-to-be.
Anaecous Africanus
Many lovely parties have been
HI Dances built on Folk—6 points and nineteen lighted candles. By ply the college, also attracted a for trial.
given
in her honor and many
it,
was
a
modernistic
compact.
Indian Corn
great deal of attention.
NOTICE
more
are
being planned. Miss Al.'Parade of Wooden Soldiers'
The Fair was concluded with a
Miss Catherine Scott will speak ice Lenora Tucker and Miss FanJumping Jack's
beauty contest in which represenTen McCarthys To
to
the Commerce Club in Miss nie Virginia McClure entertained
Little Dutch Dance
tatives
from
each
dormitory
parRoom In Terrell 601
Barnett's
classroom at 5:30 Mon- with a dinner party Saturday,
' Sidewalks of New York
ticipated. Judgments
rendered
day
evening.
The subject of her November, 18. All the teachers
Dance of Toy Regiment
The McCarthy-family of White confirm the rumor that curves
talk
will
be
parliamentary law. that were on the campus wdien
Bohemian Polka
Oak, Ga., has practically taken are in very much, which may be
There
will
be
several additional Dot was born gave reminiscences
Horses on Parade
(501 Terrell C. There has been a the reason for the unusual con'Glow Worm
McCarthy girl living in the room sumption of hot-dogs and dopes. features on the program and all of her childhood. These were Miss
the members of the club will find Tucker, Miss McClure, Dr. Edwin
Helen
for the past six years.
it worthwhile to attend.
H. Scott, Miss Kate Thrash, Miss
"Creek Sacrifical
Louise
McCarthy moved into
Alice Napier, Miss Florence BarIV Advanced Folk—8 points
the room during her sophomore
nett,
and Dr. J, L. Beeson.
Boscastle
year at G. S. C. in 1927. Later
Mrs. Beeson was the first to
Espnnola
Leslie came to school here and
entertain
Dot with a tea in the
.Tarentella
The
music
faculty
under
the
dimoved in with her sister, Louise.
Mansion.
Anne Bone and Kitty
May Pole
At present the room is being rection of Miss Tucker, Miss
Cline
honored
the bride-elect a t
French Reel
The Georgia State College for
occupied by Mary and Dorothy, Horsbrugh, and Mrs. Allen, will
the
Echetah
Country
Club, No"Weaving
a junior and freshman respective- present a delightful program in Women announces the engageGoUands Qnadrill
chapel, Wednesday December 13th. ment of its daughter, Miss Dor- vember 18. Others who have honly.
Rem)' the Flax
It will include a sonata for viol- othy Virginia Parks to Mr. Earl ored and will honor her are Mrs. 'T
Unless the plans of the family
Minuet
are changed, there will be a Mc- in and piano by Mozart, an aria Hilburn, the marriage to be sol- J. F. Bell, Mrs. Wright McKnight,
Dublin jig
Carthy girl in the room for the from Handel's "Messiah," a group emnized December 20. Miss Parks and Mrs. Edwin H. Scott.
Mazurka
next ten years. After Dorothy is of modern violin solos, (one of is the real daughter of the late
She left the office November
Old Mole
graduated Marguerite and Caro- which has been specially brought Dr. Marvin McTyeire Parks, and 23, and is to be married December
V Morris Dancing—10; pointri:
lyn, who are. now freshmen in over from London,) and a final Mrs. Parks, but in spirit she be- 20 in the Executive Mansion. The
Bean setting
high school, will attend school number for voice, violin, and longs to G. S. C. W.
students' only regret is that Dot's
Rigs o Marlow
here. When these two girls are piano by Tosti.
On the day she was born the marriage will take her t o Banjor,
Lads a' Bunchen
sophomores Hazel will join them,
All music lovers will appreciate school declared a holiday. By sec- Pennsylvania where Earl is manShepherds Hey
and during, her sophpmore year and enjoy this program.
ret ballot the students named ager of the Gas Co.

Bteldie Gui d
To Give Letters

iH^yviboroiigh Sword
VI Original in J r . Gym—10 points
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Do-Dads From Elsewhere

37-35 Final Score In
Volley Ball Game

,v

riters Club Has
Supper at Cabin

Music Faculty To
Present Recital Miss Parks To Wed
Mr. Hilburn
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